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Abstract. To facilitate radiotracer investigations in feld or industrial environment a battery
operated FIR I Field Industrial Radiometer has been developed. The radiometer is equipped
with 4 splash-proof Nal(TI), 05WO mm scintillation probes operating in counting mode, 4
water-proof GM probes, I splash-proof spectrometric scintillation probe Nal(TI) (D5Ox5 mm
equipped with 256 channel analyzer. The detectors are connected to controller by means of
4 water-proof connecting cables I 0 m long, or 4 splash-proof connecting cables I 0 m long.
Pulses originating from gamma radiation are periodically counted and stored in non-volatile
memory. The measured count rate against time is displayed on graphic dsplay. Radiation
spectra measured with spectrometric probe are also stored in the memory and are displayed on
graphic display. Total count number in selected range of energy of the spectrum can be
computed. Stored in memory measuring data ae transmitted to an external computer
employing serial port RS232 .

1. INTRODUCTION

A considerable part of radiotracer investigations in industry is ivolved in flow of
medium trough such istallations as cemical reactors., furnaces, settling tanks or mixers.
On base of such measurements technological processes and operation of industrial devices
can be optimized. In case of a field environmental investigation a flow of wastes can be
determined which allows to assess self-purification process and determination of te point of
industrial and communal waste deposition. Investigations of rubble movement in turn, allow
to undertake appropriate activities in maintaining hydrological technical objects (rivers flow
control, protection of storing reservoir against sliming, seaside erosion etc.). The radiotracer
methods of investigations are especially useful in all the places where the environment can be
influenced and formed by men.

To facilitate such radiotracer investigations a battery operated survey instrument FR-1
Field Industrial Radiometer has been developed and is presented i the paper. The radiorneter
is equipped with 4 splash-proof scintillation probes, 4 water-proof GM probes, I splash-
proof spectrometric scintillation pobe euipped with 256 channel analyzer. The detectors
are connected to electronic unit by eans of 4 connecting cables 100 m long. The radiometer
is placed in 4 carrying cases. Eight drums with connecting cables, each 100 m long,
complete fitting of the FIR-] radiometer. A car borne version of the FIR-1 radiometer is
available in case when ore tha 4 measurino channels, r long connecting cables Lip to I 00
rn. are needed,

2. BLOCK DIAGRAM

Block diagram of te FIR-I radiometer is shown in Fig. Four scintillation or four
GM (Geiger Mueller) probes operating in pulse counting mode (DI-134) and one
spectrometric scintillation probe (D5) are connected to the controller (electronic unit). The
pulses from counting channels are counted by microprocessors programmable pulse counters
(PPS) and are stored in controller memory. Measuring results of one selected channel against
time are simultaneously displayed in form of a diagram on the display of the controller. In the
same manner operate the GM pobes (DI-D4) if they, istead of scintillation probes, are
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connected to the controller. When the spectrometric scintillation probe is activated it
measures radiation spectrum and after the measurement is finished the results of measurement
are transmitted to the controller memory. The spectrum stored in the memory can then be
displayed on the controller display. All measuring results stored in the memory are sent, on
request, to an external computer through RS232 serial port. Transmission speed is 3 400 b/s.
All electronic circuits of the controller are fed from 6V/12 Ah battery. To ensure separate
(isolated) 12 V supply voltage for the measuring probes dc converters 6 to 12 V are used (not
shown in Fig. 1). Fully charged battery ensures 24 hrs continuous operation of the monitor.
The battery is charged from an external battery charger.
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of FIR- I radiometer. DI ... D4 - scintillation or GM detectors, D5-
spectrometric scintillation detector, MCA - 256 channel pulse amplitude analyzer, E - pulse
discriminators, PPC - programmable pulse counters, uP - microprocessor system, DIS -
graphic display, KBD - foil keyboard, RS - RS23 )2 serial port, CVT - battery charger

The DI -D4 scintillation probes operating in pulse counting mode measure pulse count
number from gamma radiation, at fixed discrimination level, during programmed counting
time. Scintillator Nal(TI), (D5Ox5O mm is used as radiation detector. Inside housing of each
of the probes high voltage power supply, discriminator, and line driver are located. Special
design of high voltage power supply and high voltage divider for the dynodes of
photomultiplier tube (PMT) ensures low power consumption 4 mA from 12 V dc supply
voltage). Insulated 12 V dc for each probe is fed from the controller. Line driver electronics
permit for cable connection between the probes and the controller up tolOOO m long.
Similarly to the scintillation probes, the GM probes operate in pulse counting mode. Inside
the GM probe housing are placed GM counter, HV power supply and line driver.. The
spectrometric scintillation probe (D5) with Nal(TI), (D5Ox5O mm, inside of the housing
contains 256 channel analyzer, microcomputer, high voltage power supply, and RS485 serial
port electronics.

Fast electronics of the monitor enables activity measurement up to 30 000 c/s.
Counting time is programmable from 0.125 - 120 s. Up to 20 series of measurements for each
channel (131-134) can be stored in memory, each series containing up to 1024 readings. Each
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reading can contain a number Lip to 3 ) 600 000. The measurements are autornatically repeated.

Each channel is individually pogrammed.
Counting time of the spectrometric probe with 256 pulse channel analyzer is programmed

from 10-300 s, dead time is 17 �ts, and maximum count number in a each cannel is 65 535

counts. Up to 10 radiation spectra are stored in onitor memory. Cable 10 rn long connects
the spectrometric probe with controller uit. Example spectrum of Cs-1317 measured with

spectrometric probe is shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2 Example differential spectrum of Cs-137 radiation measured with spectrometric probe

Detailed length ad type of connecting cables between te probes ad FIR-I

controller-, for a standard set, are shown in Fig. -"). In case longer connections for scintillation
probes, or GM probes ae needed, the distance can be prolonged tip to I 00 in with cables
100 in long.
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Fig. Connecting cables between detection probes and FR-1 controller in standard
measurin- set. SCI-SC4 - scintillation probes, GMI-GM4 - Geiger Mueller probes, SP -
spectrometric scintillation probe. Four upper sockets connect 4 scintillation or 4 GM probes.
The lowest socket is for connection spectrometric probe only..
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3. PERFORMANCE

Operation of the radiometer and measurements are carried out under a control of
microprocessor program. The program checks up if any probe is connected to the controller,
and if so, what is the type of the probe (scintillation or GM probe). If during the
measurements some probe is disconnected or damaged, high voltage of the probe is
disconnected and a warning is displayed. If after the monitor is switched on the battery
voltage is lower than 5.5 V a warning is displayed and start of measurements is disabled. The
program enables individual programming of measuring parameters of all the probes. The
measuring results are displayed in a form of diagrams on the monitor display. Displayed
diagram, if requested, are smoothed employing 3 point or point method. Eight markers are
accessible to the user to denote selected readings when the measurements are carried out.
Comparison of two measurements carried ot i two selected channels is possible. When the
monitor is on, a "watchdog" circuit controls correctness of operation of the monitor, and the
battery voltage is under constant control.

General view of the FIR-1 controller is shown in Fig. 4 The radiometer is very well
suited for registration of radiation from isotope markers introduced into investigated objects
[1,2]. Some experimental investigations were carried out with the use of FIR-1 radiometer.
An example of application of the radiometer in radiotracer investigations were investigation
of dynamics of liquids flow in a model channel equivalent to a settler tank of petrochemical

Fig. 4 General view of
the FIR- I controller.
Display, keyboard, and
on/off key are located on
the tilted part of front
plate. At the bottom to
the left RS232 serial
port, ad battery charger
sockets are seen. Five
sockets for connection 4
counting scintillation or
GM probes, and one
spectrometric probe are
located at the rear plate
of the controller housing

waste. The task of the investigations was optimization of computational fluid dynamics
(CFD) on the base of experimental residence time distribution. (RTD). Four counting

CFO

Fig. 4 Comparison of calculated and
experimental residence time distribution
function. The tracer used in the7

3 investigations was Br-52.
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detection probes situated along te channel were used in te investigations. The results of
measurements and computation of RTD are shown for illustration in Fig. 4 3] indicating that
the methodology of computation of CFD has to be improved.
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